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DUCKWORTH *rand Military Bo J

Mixed
150 Bags Irish Potatoes 
300 Bags Oats (Black

White)
200 Bags Hominy Feed 
100 Bags Bran Vv 
200 Bags Corn Meat 
100 Bags White Corn 
50 Bags Gluten Meal 
50 Bags Mill Feed, $u0

a»a

111)

25 Brls. Whole Wheat Floor 
j I,alf Br,s- Wh°le Wheat Fi011r 

Verbena Flour, 14 lb. sacks 
j /-Royal Household, Flour, 14 jb „ 
j a Graham Flour, brls. and half b ,**

1» DUCKWORTH $1
and Military

ir

We can show you 
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUJ and 
STYLE and TOE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The 
largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

MAUNDER,

The High'Low Price.

Taller and Clothier, 
Onckworth Street.

I1C In.

N

TON’S 
fïOFFEE & CHICORYI

WAS .. . y?

|is kind, and] still remains 

T in its kind.

The Public 
Demand is for prompt settlements 

in times of distress—when every dollar 
is in value as big as a cart-wheel. Ask 
any of my policy holders how long it has 
taken me to square up their losses. I 
am willing to stand or fall; by what they 
say.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
I nsnrancefAgeuf.

Four Reasons for its jpopulaity are :

-High Quality. i 
12-Delicacy of Flavour. I 
|3—Simplicity of Making. 
Il-Low Price.

A trial will convince 

anyone who may not have

previously used it.

Y BLAIR
: il Agent for Lipton, Llmi

“ra-SPEEP” Model
S0 S0

A DARING Shoe for Young Men.
"Toe raised many degrees higher than that of the 

more conservative “Universal” model.
Very short Vamp, high Swing Toe, high 

Arch and Heel, musing the foot to look 
shorter, and smaller, than in other shoes.

A “Vanity” Style for Young 
Men who delight in 
wearing “something 
different.”

SPECIFICATIONS

—Black Smooth Calf— 
—Blucher Oxford 
—Soles ll Sq.

Single
—Heels 12/8

Military • ^

Furniture Store
WEDDINGS
ay, and Wedding Gifts follow as 3 Ajatt| 

times the bride and groom will “^ 0B tt« 
ie of Furniture. We pride oursel'e^ ^ 1 
e in Newfoundland can be seen a at pflr,j 
sonable goods than we are showm • j 
Bowing do?

SIDEBOARD.
EXTENSION TABLE. 
CHINA CLOSET.
BOOK CASE.
LODNÔE. , ,-.5

v gultable »'
newspaper to itemize the many ,(

ugh our store and, pick.out what

PARKER & MONROE, LID.,
SOLE AGENTS.

THE SYRINGE PIPE

Una 1 he advantage over all other Pipes. An article that smokerp 
“ave always been inquiring for since Briar Pipes first came into 
"*e. Tiie Wj ringe Pipe means a Pipe smoking at its very best.

To'* be bad at

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, WATER ST.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

2S1-283
ug2,eod

There is a cer
tain condition of 
modern business 
against which I 
wish the worqen 
of this country 
would in some 
way protest, and 
that is the In
flux of articles, 
which, though 
good enough to 
all outward ap
pearance, are so 
cheaply made 

that they are almost entirely useless 
for practical purposes.

For instance, I tried five matches 
the other day before I found one 
which Would accomplish the purpose 
for which matches are presumably 
made. The first two broke, the third 
had no phosphorous, and from the 
fourth and fifth the phosphorous snap
ped off, in the last instance alighting 
on my hand and burning Itsplf out 
there, a happening which did not-im
prove my opinion of cheap matches.

Again, I am constantly findipg blot
ters that do not make any pretense 
of blotting, at least not in the desir
able sense of the word—they certainly 
blot things in the other sense. Some
times the reverse side is elaborately 
decorated, but the blotter side is ab
solutely useless. And when I am 
ready to blot a letter, it is not a pic
ture card that I want, but a blotter.

How often we find envelopes which 
have no intention whatever of being 
stuck together. The glue upon .them 
is so scarce or of such inferior quality 
that it is impossible to make the en
velope actually" envelope anything, 
without an auxiliary in the shape of 
some more glue or a dab of sealing 
wax.

And surely you have noticed how 
much more easily the pencils of the 
present day break than those which 
we used to buy ten or twenty years 
ago. Why, I have often seen a pen
cil break so many times during a

BY RUTH C4MKBPN.
single attempt to sharpen it that half 
the pencil waa consumed that way. 
Very good business for the manu
facturer, but not eo good for the un
fortunate under dog, the consumer. 
These are a few examples of the 
cheap, well appearing, but practically 
futile articles, with which the markets 
are so flooded nowadays. Doubtless 
you can add many other examples 
from your own experience.

When the manufacturer of a cen
tury ago produceji the wooden nut
meg, the joke went round the world, 
and Connecticut received a nickname 
that will probably last her for life. 
To-day we have many articles that 
are just as much "jokes," as far 
utility is concerned, as the nutmeg, 
but we don’t nickname any states for 
them—they are too common.

Now to me this is one of the most 
pernicious manifestations of the high 
cost of living. To pay thirty per cent 
more Gian you did ten years ago for 
» sabstaptiaV apd dejMrghle artiste .s 
bad enough. But to pay more for the 
shoddily made that is worth next to 
nothing is really far worse 

What can women do about all this, 
you ask? Weil, they simply use the 
only weapon left to the consumer 
they can refuge to consume. They 
can denounce the shoddy article to 
the retail shopkeeper, go that he, in 
his turn, will denounce it 1 to the 
retail shopkeeper, so that be, ip his 
turn, will denounce it to the whole
saler, and who knows but that in the 
course of time the manufacturers 
might get the idea that shoddy goods 
are not wanted. They can buy the 
substantial article even if it does cost 
a little more. Beljeve me, it will not 
be more expensive in the end.

Shoddiness and cheapness—not in
expensiveness, mind you, but the 
cheapness which is most costly in the 
end—arp the curses of the age. Let 
us protest against them in every way 
we can think of.

HOT FLASHES.
Women in middle e<e often complain of hot flashe*. They are at that stage 

of fife when their delicate organism need» a tonic and helping-hand which only 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription can give them. Many women suffer needlessly 
from girlhood to womanhood and from motherhood to old age—with backache, 
dizziness or headache. A woman often becomes sleepless, nervous, ""broken- 
down,’‘irritable and feels tired from morning to night. When pains and aches 
rack the womanly system at frequent intervals, ask your neighbor aient

Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
Mrs. J. Imhof, of 821 S. Ben talon Street, Baltimore, Md., says :

* * - “ n. Thavwrote you about nine months ago, telling you of mÿ condition. I have a 
fine baby girt—she weighed nine pounds when bom. She ii my third child 
and the strongest of them all. My suffering was only for two hours. I 
took several bottles of * Favorite Prescription * and one of Dr. Pierce's 
Smart-Weed. I never had.a well day before I took your medicines. I was 
surprised how well I felt—could eat—was always hungry', and never had a 
sick stomach. TJie nurse who was with me said the medicine was wonder
ful because I got along so nicely after having had so much trouble before. 
She intends to recommend it to all her suffering patients. Everybody is 
astonished at me because I only weighed 102 pounds before and now I 

. weigh 185. I have had several ladies come to me and ask about Dr. Pierce's 
medicine. I am willing to recommend it to all who suffer and want help. 
If any want information I will be glad to give it.”

> SOLD BY ALL D^tTJOOISTS-
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Proprietors,

BUFFALO, M". Y.
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THIS WEEK !

Fads and ' 
Fashion*.

White and tan-colored shoes are in 
the lead.

Serges are prime favorites for the 
tailored suits.

Handbags of lace are a pretty 
summer novelty.

Linen dresses are prettier this 
season than ever before.

Belts, if worn, must be worn in 
harmony with the costume.

Negligees in both empire and 
straight effects are shown.

Ratine and macramé al lover laces 
are used for peplum blouses.

Frocks of changeable taffeta are 
■ trimmed with narrow velvet ribbon.

One lingerie dress has a sash 
edged with narrow Valenciennes lace.

Street suits of white serge and fine 
Bedford cord continue to be popular.

In very deep mourning, tiny bands.

Nerves Are
Exhausted

And nervous prostration or paralysis 
i* creeping steadily upon you.

Yoi hear of people suddenly falling 
victims of nervous prostration or 
some form of paralysis. But when 
vou get all the fact; of the case you 
find . that they have had ninths or 
years of warning. _

They haven’t slept well. There has 
been frequent attacks of nervous 
headachy. Digestion has failed. They 
have been irritable, easily worried 
and excited and have found memory 
and concentration 'ailing.

Had they but known that thege 
symptoms tell of exhausted nerve# 
or had thqy realized their danger they 
would have restored the feeble, wast
ed éervés by use. of such treatment 
as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

This great restorative treatment 
cures bv forming new, rith blood and 
by rebuilding the wasted nerve cells. 
No medicine is more certain to prove 
of lasting benefit to the system. 60 
cents a box, 6 boyes for *2.50; at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Toronto. ................

folds and piping of crepe are used.
The smartest low shoes of black 

patent leather have tops and heels of 
white.

Macramé, filet and Venetian laces 
appear as parasol borders and insets.

Coats of white serge or cloth with 
scalloped edges are fashionable for 
little girls.

The combination of blue and white 
scemes decidely strong in light- 
iféight suits.

Mousseline roses in palest tints art 
used to trim large hats of finest straw 
or lace.

Almost without exception, the simu
lated tunic is a feature of the summer 
dress.

The reefer coats of black satin are 
destined to be a distinct feature of 
the summer season.

That gay and careless garment of 
English origin, knowp faqiiUariy aE 
the blazer, is really black.

With light evening gowns of satin 
a;- loce. the elaborately carved ivory 
fans harmonize beautifully.

Veils of plain biscuit-colored tulle 
or fine net are lightly embroidered in 
fine gold and silver threads.

Fans of gauze decorated with water 
colors and sequins look well with 
gowns of chiffon and net.

Deep capelike collars pf lace or 
embroideredlingn are to he worp with 
plain dresses of colored Jinen.

The newest addition to embroid
eries are the embroidered cottqn ra
tine and the embroidered agaric.

Deep yellow tones on the khaki or
der are popular. Bluqs in sane, peri
winkle and peacock juje ail u#sd.

A lovely jabpt of pleated. cream 
tulle and lace has small roses em
broidered on the tulle in tones of pink.

Black and white Chantilly is a fav
orite trimming for the frock of soft 
satin, chiffon and pompadour taffetas.

Embroidered net and oriental lace 
flouncing# and handings are lavishly 
used on inexpensive- frocks with 
very effective results.

Thin Chantilly lace veils in roes
s'

We are better prepared,than ever to. 
attend to your Holsehy wants as we 
have added several new lines this 
season. -, ,

Children’s typxs.
.Colours—Black, Tan, PJqjt, Cardinal, 

Sky, Cream and White. Prices : 
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15c. pair. 

Children’s % Soxs.
Black, Tan and Cardinal. Prices:

16, 18, 20, 22, 24c. pair.
.Children’s Black and Tan Cashmere 

Hose.
2-1, 4-2/ and asorted rib.

Blzes:—
000 00 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

16 16 18 20 28 22 85 3» 35c.
l»»ir.
Ladies’ Black and Tan Cash. Hose. 
2-1, 4-1, 5-2, and fancy .rib. 10, 12, 

15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 60 and 70c. 
pair.

Black Lisle Thread.
25, 30, 40, 50 and 60c. pair.

SOPER & HOME
color, worked in fine black silk 
thread are said to improve the appear
ance of the complexion.

Blouses on the peplum and casaque 
style have, judging from the unusual 
variety, in evidence, found ready ac
ceptance.

White is still the proper shade in 
gloves, but tans are also good form, 
and the various shades of taupe are 
growing: in popularity.

Scarfs, small capes and short wraps 
are made of bright-colored taffeta. 
These will be popular to wfear with 
the lingerie dresses.

The Pinch Hitter.
BY H. L. RANK.

The pinch hit
ter is qne of the 
most melancholy 
figures in Ameri
can history. He 
is the utility 
man of the mod- 
e r n baseball 
team, and is ex
pected to attend 
all rehearsals, 
double In brass 
and play any 
part from Uncle 
Tom to Simon 

Lf-grêe after he had received hia last 
sad puncture. The pinch hitter is 
usually paid by the day, and there 
are days when he can’t lay up a cent. 
If there were 500 entries in a beauty 
show the pinch hitter's number would 
probably be 499, but when there are 
any forlorn hopes or tense situations 
to cope with he Is usually there with 
several kinds of coping. When the 
game commences he is wrapped in 
tinfoil and tucked away on the play
er's benclf until the last half of the 
ninth inning, when he is led out with 
an ash baf and an icy demeanor and 
requested to jolt the languorous spit 
ball into the far confines of space. It, 
after looking the goods over carefully, 
lie picks out a two-base hit, he be
comes a popular hero and is crown
ed with mild, five cent cigars. If he 
doesn't hit anything but the purpling 
circumambient, he will be kept busy 
for several days picking pop bottles 
and other debris out of his physique. 
The pinch hitter has his eyes tested 
once a week, to see if his lamps are 
out of carbide, and if he can’t read 
fine print at a distance of 800 yards 
without putting on his glasses he 
stands about as much show of break
ing into the next game as a one-leg
ged fireman in a hose-coupling con
test. It is a pathetic sight to see a 
determined pinch hitter lean against 
an in-shoot with a break in it like a 
T-joint in the kitchen sink, and after 
whiffing three loud and explosive 
whiffs retire noiselessly to the bench 
and receive the coarse encomiums of 
a manager who has just as like as not 
wouldnt know a finger bowl from a 
jardiniere, but baseball is full of such 
mournful scenes.

MINABD’8 LIMITENT Cjatf.S GAB-
m w Ftiw

This is an age of new discoveries. 
To -grow hair after It has fallen out 
to-day >» a reality.

SALVIA, the great Hair Tonic arid 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful head 
of hair, free from Dandruff, use SAL
VIA once a day and watch the re
sults.

SALVIA Is guaranteed to stop fal
ling hair and restore the hair to its 
natural color. The greatest Hair Vig
or known.

■!■!!!!■!
ÆlmAfor 0|n«ertower oiore

Early next week we shall 
have the following Annuals 
ready for shipment :—

Asters, Stocks, Antirrhinum, 
Balsams, Phlox, Zinnias, 
Sunflower. Also,
Lily of the Valley Roots.

Kindly send orders at once.

’Eboue, 1*7.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

P

-SELECT-
iu Silverware, Basketware and Leath
er Goods. Being samples, the quota
tions are considerably below the regu
lar price:—
Silver Tea Servlce,*7<6Q and $10.00 

“ Cruets, $3.75 and $4.50 
“ Salad Dish. $5.00 
“ Egg Frame. $8.50, $5.00, $5a>0 
“ Egg and Toast Rack. $5J>0 
“ Cream and Sugar, $4.50 & $6.50 
“ Teapots, $3LH> and $3.50 
“ Bouquet Holders, $5.50, $(U50, 

$7.50
“ Syrup Jug. $4.00, $5.00, $6.50 
“ Cake Stand. $4.00 
“ Jelly Dish, $1.80 and $2.50 
“ Sugar Dish, Scuttle Shape, with 

Scoop, $8.50
“ Salt and Pepper Service in 

Case. $2.00. $2.20, $3.50 
“ Photo Frames, $1.80 to $6.50.
“ Napkin Rings. 60 cts. & 90 cts. 
“ Brush and Comb Sets, $4.00, 

$5.50, $6.50, $7.00 
Gold Plated Photo Frames 
Gold Plated Stand Mirrors 
Basketware Cake Stands. $8.00 & $3.90 
Work Baskets. $4.00. $6.50, $9.50 
Leather Writing Cases, $4.00, $5.00, 

$8.00, $18.00.

SICKS £ Co.. Popular Bookstore.
LAWN MOWERS, ETC.

Special to Evening Telegram.
SIOUX FALLS, S.D., June 5. 

The indications . are that Colonel 
Roosevelt will have all the South 
Dakota delegates.

Contribute to the ap
pearance of your Home 
and Garden by keeping 
vonr I-awns well trim
med, and your Garden 
well tilled." We are 
headquarters lor :
LAWN .nowEUS 

$3.40.(0 88.50 each.

LAWN BAKES 

45c each.
LAWN HOSE
50ft. 86 00.

GRASS SHEARS 

90c. each.

GARDEN SETS 
40, 75, 90. 81.00

Shoe Repairing
Repairs of all kinds 

neatly ami promptly ex
ecuted. Boot and Shoes 
neatly repaired. We send 
for and deliver work with
out extra cost. : Terms 
CASH.

’Phone 94.
L. J. CHANNING, 169 New

Gower St, opp. Brazil’s Square.
ap9,3m,eod

t

Fresh irait, 
Fresh Poultry,. 

New Vegetables.

EUS & CO., Ltd.
203 Water Street.

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh N.'Y. Corned Beef, 
Fresh New York Ducks.

New Artichokes.
.... .. .................. 1.........
New Asparagus,

New California Celery, 
New Flprida Cabbage, 
New Green Peas,
New Spring Beans, 
Fresh Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers.

Fresh Strawberries.
1 .. u •■■■
Navel Orangés,
Palermo Lemons,
Dessert Apples,
Russet and flaldwin Apples, 
Bananas, Pine Apples, 
Grape Fruit,
Bartlett Pears.

New Rhubarb.
11 Nairn’s” celebrated Oat 

Cakes,
Hubbard’s Rusks,
Holland Rusks,
Sliced Ox Tongue, per lb., 
Sliced Pressed Brisket 

Beef, per lb.

Remember Our Telephone,
NO. 482 * 786.

15th May, 1912.

CADIZSALT.
NOW LANDING,

Ex S.S. “ Denaby,”

4,800 TONS
Cadiz SÂLT,

Lowest Market Rates.

M. MOREY & Co.
inaylti

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

tiOLLINS, TODD sfc CO.. 
6,Sm,m,w f.s Glasgow, Scotland

t

Taylor’s Safes.
You surely need a Safe, and a 
surely you need only thé best. 
Then buy a Taylor. The tenus 
are easy and reasonable.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent

Past inly a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most tm- • 
portant thing—protects youï 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The SOtfe- Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.
t • -.-71 j 'VS i

rfil). V. CHESMAN, Agt.

EÜflOPEAJ^ AGENCY,
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin- 

ential goods, including 
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
(rapery. Millinery and Piece Goods, 
‘ancy Goods and Perfumery’, 

Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods,. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 2% per ct. to 5 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS,
ruble Address -ANNUAIRE LOtfpOJF* 

25 AbChorck Lone, London E, U.


